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Solid electrolytes could be used
to protect lithium anodes in liquid
cells
The LLZTO/LP30 interface has a
significant associated resistance
An interphase develops at the
interface
The interphase contains LiF,
Li2CO3, LiO2, and organic speciesImproved battery energy densities could be achieved by utilizing lithium metal
anodes. Liquid electrolytes are incompatible with lithium, and solid electrolyte
replacements have been hindered by cathode interface challenges. A hybrid cell,
employing a solid electrolyte to separate lithium from liquid catholyte, could
mitigate these issues. However, here we show that the interface between LP30
liquid electrolyte and a garnet solid electrolyte is a significant source of resistance
and reveal the formation and composition of a resulting interphase layer.Liu et al., Joule 4, 1–8
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The need for improved electrical
energy storage has generated
intense interest in the challenges
that hinder going beyond today’s
lithium-ion battery technology,
which will require lithium metal to
be used as an anode. However,
lithium reacts with liquid
electrolytes, and it is now widely
accepted that the lithium anode
may need to be protected by a
solid electrolyte membrane.
Li6.5La3Zr1.5Ta0.5O12 (LLZTO) isSUMMARY
An advantageous solid electrolyte/liquid electrolyte interface is crucial for
the implementation of a protected lithium anode in liquid electrolyte cells.
Li6.5La3Zr1.5Ta0.5O12 (LLZTO) garnet electrolytes are among the few solid elec-
trolytes that are stable in contact with lithiummetal. We show LLZTO is unstable
in contact with the organic carbonate-based Li+ liquid electrolyte used in con-
ventional Li-ion cells. The interfacial resistance between LLZTO and LiPF6 in
(CH2O)2CO: OC(OCH3)2 (1:1 v/v) increases with time due to the growth of a
lithium-ion-conducting solid electrolyte interphase (SEI) at the surface of the
ceramic electrolyte. The interphase is composed of Li2CO3, LiF, Li2O, and
organic carbonates. Even at a rate of 5 mA cm2, a 3 V potential drop occurs
across the LLZTO/liquid electrolyte interface. A practical LLZTO membrane
(thickness 10 mm), in contact with a lithium anode, gives a potential loss of
16 mV, less than 1% of the resistance of the SEI.one of the few solid electrolytes
that are stable in contact with
lithium metal, and as such, it is an
attractive candidate for
protecting the lithium metal
anode. Here, we show that LLZTO
is not stable in contact with the
carbonate-based liquid
electrolyte currently used in
commercial lithium-ion batteries
(1 M LiPF6 in ethylene carbonate:
dimethyl carbonate [1:1 v/v]).
Consequently, the resistance
between the ceramic and liquid
electrolyte increases to
undesirable values due to the
formation of a solid electrolyte
interphase.INTRODUCTION
The renaissance of interest in Li+-conducting ceramic electrolytes has been driven by
two applications: their use in solid-state batteries and as protective membranes for
lithiummetal electrodes in liquid electrolyte cells. The latter application would allow
graphitic anodes to be replaced with lithium in conventional lithium-ion batteries
and would enable lithium-metal anodes to be used in Li-S and Li-O2 batteries.
1–7
In contrast to graphite electrodes, it is difficult and conceivably impossible, to oper-
ate a lithium-metal anode in direct contact with a liquid electrolyte because the solid
electrolyte interphase (SEI) is not stable, this results in cycling inefficiency and safety
problems.1,3,8 As a result, considerable effort has been placed on developing all-
solid-state batteries, in which the liquid electrolyte is replaced with a solid electro-
lyte. However, the composite cathode/solid electrolyte interface present in all-
solid-state batteries has been plagued by capacity fading due to electrochemical
instability, volume expansion, and contact loss issues.9,10 Addition of liquid electro-
lytes to wet the cathode has been proposed; with this approach, the anode chal-
lenges of a liquid battery are separated from the largely unsolved cathode chal-
lenges currently hindering solid-state batteries.4,11,12 In theory, this would enable
a metal anode to be employed while using effective existing liquid catholytes. While
much attention has been devoted to the challenges that face the lithium/solid elec-
trolyte interface, relatively little attention has been paid to the interface between
ceramic and liquid electrolytes, yet this interface is crucial for the successful imple-
mentation of a protected lithium anode in a liquid electrolyte cell, especially in
Li-O2 and Li-S batteries.
4,7,12–15 Pioneering work has suggested that at the solid
electrolyte/liquid electrolyte (SE/LE) interface, Li+ ions are exchanged across theJoule 4, 1–8, January 15, 2020 ª 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc.
This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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10.1016/j.joule.2019.10.001interface generating a junction potential, with the kinetics of exchange being deter-
mined by the processes of Li+ desolvation, adsorption on the ceramic surface and
incorporation into the lattice.13–15 However, recent studies indicate that the pro-
cesses are more complex and can give rise to high impedances.4,9–12 The resistance
at the SE/LE interface of a protected lithium anode can introduce a significant inter-
nal resistance to the cell, representing a major barrier to the implementation of such
anodes.4 Thus, the challenges associated with this interface are as important as
those at the lithium metal/solid electrolyte interface.
Previous studies of the SE/LE interface have investigated La0.55Li0.35TiO3
13–15 and
Li1+xAlxGe2-x(PO4)3.
4 However, neither of these ceramic electrolytes is likely to be
used in practical cells due to issues resulting from the reactivity between the ceramic
and the lithium metal.16–19 Of the solid electrolytes under investigation today, those
of the garnet family, typified by Li6.5La3Zr1.5Ta0.5O12 (LLZTO), are the most thermody-
namically stable in contact with lithiummetal and are widely regarded as very promising
electrolytes for practical lithium anode protective membranes.20–23 Therefore, it is
important to study the interface between the garnet-type solid electrolytes and the
aprotic liquid electrolytes used in lithium-ion cells. Here we investigate the interface be-
tween LLZTO and the liquid electrolyte LP30 (LiPF6 in ethylene carbonate: dimethyl car-
bonate [DMC] [1:1 v/v]), the typical liquid electrolyte used in Li-ion cells. The impedance
of the LLZTO/LP30 interface increases with time due to the growth of an interphase con-
taining Li2O, LiF, PFy, and Li2CO3. The interfacial impedance stabilizes at 580 U cm2
after 150 h; at a current density of 5 mA cm2, this resistance introduces a potential
drop across a SE/LE interface of 3 V, which is unacceptably large for a cell with an
open circuit potential between 3–4 V. These results demonstrate that mitigating reac-
tions that lead to unacceptable resistance at the SE/LE interface will be critical to the
development of cells employing protected lithium anodes.1Departments of Materials and Chemistry,
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An LLZTO disk was prepared by the modified Pechini sol-gel method outlined in the
Supplemental Information. Powder X-ray diffraction and Fourier transform infrared
(FTIR) spectroscopy showed no evidence of impurities after surface cleaning (Figures
S1 and S2). The LLZTO disk was introduced into a 4-electrode cell, where it sepa-
rated two compartments filled with LP30 electrolyte (BASF battery-grade; H2O <
15 ppm, HF < 50 ppm). Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was then
performed in a 4-electrode configuration to investigate Li+ transport across the
interface between LLZTO and LP30 (Figure S3A). The use of two reference elec-
trodes (REs) eliminates impedance contributions from the current carrying elec-
trodes (CCEs), leaving only the response from the ceramic, the liquid electrolyte,
and the interface between them.4,13,14 The respective impedance contributions
are assigned in Figures S3B and S4 with corresponding values shown in Table S1;
here, we focus on the resistance (RSE/LE) and capacitance (CSE/LE) values for the
SE/LE interface.4 The variation of RSE/LE and CSE/LE, with time, is shown in Figure 1.
The interfacial resistance increases with time as shown in Figure 1A, which indicates
that the SE/LE interface is not stable and undergoes change. The variation of RSE/LE
with time can be divided into four regions. Starting with region III (30–100 h), RSE/LE
increases by 22% (Figure 1A) whereas CSE/LE decreases by 23% over the same
period (Figure 1B). An ionically conducting layer on the SE surface that increases
in thickness with time would lead to such dependence, as the resistance and capacity
are respectively proportional and inversely proportional to the layer thickness, Rf r
l/A and Cf ε A/l, where r is the resistivity and ε is the electric constant; A is the area
of the layer and l is the thickness.2 Joule 4, 1–8, January 15, 2020
Figure 1. Electrochemical Impedance Behaviour of the LLZTO/LP30 Interface with Time as
Determined by Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy
(A) Interfacial resistance (RSE/LE) with time.
(B) Interfacial capacitance (CSE/LE) with time.
The time dependence is divided into four regions, I, II, III, and IV, corresponding to different trends.
Insets show the changes in the initial 2 h. All values have been normalized by the surface area of one
SE/LE interface of the symmetrical cell.
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10.1016/j.joule.2019.10.001In the initial 30 h, two RSE/LE regions are observed, region I (0–20 min) and region II
(20–30 h). At the start of region I, the initial resistance is 220 U cm2, suggesting that
even within the timescale of our first impedance measurement after cell assembly, typi-
cally 5 min, a significant resistance has built up. In region I, the capacitance and resis-
tance rise by 2% and 10%, respectively. We interpret the rise of capacitance as a result
of liquid electrolyte ingress into the pores/grain boundaries near the surface, leading to
an increase in the effective contact area between the liquid and solid electrolyte and
hence an increase in CSE/LE. Despite the increased interfacial area, the initial 220 U
cm2 resistance and the increasing resistance in region I, indicate that Li+ exchange across
the interface is already being inhibited, which suggests a reaction is already taking place
between the liquid electrolyte and the surface of LLZTO. Over region II (20 min to 30 h),
the resistance increases by a further 90% and the capacitance decreases by 25%,
indicating that there is now a significant barrier to Li+ transport.
To explore the formation of the interphase over these regions, LLZTO disks were
removed from the liquid electrolyte and were washed in DMC by dipping to minimize
contamination of the SEI due to the precipitation of electrolyte salts; the disk surfaces
were then analyzed using a scanning electron microscope (SEM), with all transfers being
performed without exposure to air. Top-down view SEM images of the LLZTO surface
following 2 h of exposure to LP30 (Figure S5B) show that the surface remains somewhat
characteristic of a pristine ceramic, with striations from the initial polishing clearly being
seen across the entire surface. In the cross-sectional view, morphological changes indic-
ative of liquid electrolyte ingress into the surface can be seen after 2 h, (Figure 2Aii).
Cross-sectional SEM images taken over region II indicate that the LLZTO disk reacts
with LP30 and a continuous and morphologically distinct interphase with an average
thickness of 350 nm (s=190 nm) is established after 30 h (Figure 2Aiii). The development
of the surface layer is also observed in top-down view images, (Figures S5C and S5D).
Over region III, the interphase thickens (Figures S5E and S5F) and after 100 h, the inter-
phase has an average thickness of 420 nm (s = 120 nm) (Figure 2Aiv).
To analyze the interphase at early stages, high-resolution transmission electron
microscopy (HRTEM) was performed on LLZTO particles following exposure to
LP30 for 10 h (Figure S6); this revealed that LLZTO particles became embedded in-
side a relatively amorphous layer, confirming the formation of a SEI. Inspection of the
interphase at increased magnification revealed the presence of small crystallites inJoule 4, 1–8, January 15, 2020 3
Figure 2. Electron Micrographs Showing the Development of an Interphase between LLZTO and
LP30
(A) SEM images of cross-sectioned LLZTO disks after immersion in LP30 electrolyte for various
times.
(B) HRTEM images of LLZTO particles following exposure to LP30 for 10 h and after washing with
DMC, showing (i) Li2O {200} with an interlayer spacing of 0.23 nm and (ii) Li2CO3 {002} and LiF {200}.
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10.1016/j.joule.2019.10.001the outer layer with lattice spacing consistent with the crystal structures of antifluor-
ite cubic Li2O, monoclinic Li2CO3, and face-centered cubic LiF, respectively (Figures
2Bi and 2Bii).24–26
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), time of flight secondary ion mass spec-
trometry (TOF-SIMS), solid-state magic angle spinning (MAS), nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) experiments, and FTIR spectroscopy were used to characterize
the interphase. Li 1s XPS spectra shift to more positive binding energies upon
exposure to LP30, indicating interphacial Li+ is in a different chemical environment
to that of bulk LLZTO (Figure S7). F 1s spectra show the presence of LiF, LiPF6,
and PFy compounds in the surface film, (Figure 3).
27 The LiPF6 was not fully removed
by washing and is likely to be embedded in the surface film. The LiF and PFy must
originate from decomposition of the LiPF6 salt. Further evidence of the presence
of LiF and LiPF6 in the SEI was provided by ex situ
19F MAS NMR (Figure S8). O 1s
and C 1s XPS (Figure 3) indicates that the surface layer contains Li2O, CO3
2, and
Li-O-C.28–31 TOF-SIMS was performed on the disk after immersion in LP30 for
150 h (Figure S9) ZrO fragments were detected with a relatively low intensity at
the surface of the disk after 150 h of exposure; the intensity of ZrO is indicative
of the relative concentration of LLZTO. In agreement with the XPS results, LiF
and LiCO3
 fragments show relatively high intensities close to the disk surface,
confirming the presence of an SEI rich in LiF and Li2CO3. Furthermore, TOF-SIMS
clearly identifies the presence of organic decomposition fragments, confined to
the outer region nearer to the LE/SEI interface, and it was further observed by
FTIR spectroscopy, showing the presence of peaks for Li2CO3 at 1,500 cm
1 (Fig-
ure S2). Additionally, small peaks are present around 1,750 cm1 in the carbonyl
group region which likely correspond to both solvent decomposition and organic
carbonates originating from the LP30 electrolyte and DMC used for washing.
The effect of the SE/LE interface on cell performance was examined by cycling at a
current density of 0.1 mA cm2 (Figure 4) using the 4-electrode cell shown in Fig-
ure S3A. The total polarization observed during cycling is due to the combined4 Joule 4, 1–8, January 15, 2020
Figure 3. C 1s, O 1s, and F 1s XPS Spectra of LLZTO Disks after Exposure to LP30 for 0, 2, 10, 20,
100, and 150 h
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10.1016/j.joule.2019.10.001resistance of LP30 in both halves of the cell, as well as the LLZTO disk and the two SE/
LE interfaces from the respective sides of the LLZTO disk. During the early stages of
cycling, the voltage polarization increased from 0.12 V at t = 0 to 0.19 V, correspond-
ing to a resistance increase of 700 U cm2. This increase was primarily due to changes
in the two respective SE/LE interfaces, such that the resistance of an individual SE/LE
interface effectively increased by 350 U cm2. This result is consistent with the resis-
tance of the SE/LE interface, 360 U cm2, seen in Figure 1A, and is due to the forma-
tion of the SEI.
Dissimilar from the 4-electrode studies here, in a practical cell, the polarization
comes from the combined resistance of the solid electrolyte, one lithium/SE inter-
face, and one SE/LE interface. A ceramic LLZTO membrane with a thickness of
10 mm would have a total resistance of 1.2 U cm2 and according to previous
studies, the interfacial resistance between lithium metal and garnet-type solid elec-
trolytes could be as low as 2 U cm2.32 The combination of these resistances indi-
cates that introducing an LLZTO membrane to protect lithium anode could result
in a resistance of 3.2 U cm2. As a practical cell would need to operate at a current
density of 5 mA cm2, a potential drop of 16 mV would be incurred. However, ac-
cording to our studies, one LLZTO/LE interface has a total resistance of580 U cm2,
and therefore, the potential drop across this interface is expected to be 3 V, which
is almost 200 times larger than the combined resistance of the solid electrolyte and
the lithium/SE interface; this is unacceptably large for practical applications.
Conclusions
Garnets, such as LLZTO, appear to be stable in contact with lithiummetal and are there-
fore attractive candidates as protecting membranes for the lithium metal anode. Here,
we show that LLZTO is not stable in contact with a typical lithium-ion organic carbonateJoule 4, 1–8, January 15, 2020 5
Figure 4. Galvanostatic Cycling of an LLZTO Disk (~2.5 mm Thickness) with LP30 in a 4-Electrode
Cell at a Current Density of 0.1 mA cm2
The 4-electrode cell has two LLZTO/LE interfaces.
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10.1016/j.joule.2019.10.001electrolyte, LP30. The interfacial resistance grows with time due to the growth of a
lithium-ion-conducting solid electrolyte interphase formed by a reaction between the
ceramic electrolyte and the liquid electrolyte. The interphase is predominantly
composedof LiF, togetherwith Li2O, Li2CO3, and decomposition fragments. The forma-
tion and growth of such a layer has important implications for the use of LLZTO in cells
with liquid electrolytes, as it would introduce a significant resistance during cycling.
These results indicate that understanding the solid/liquid electrolyte interface is just as
important as understanding the solid/solid interface of a protected lithium anode. As
such, strategies will be needed to inhibit the formation of these highly resistive SEIs if
metallic lithium is to be used in beyond lithium-ion batteries.
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